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ABSTRACT
This study is regarded as a pragmatic analysis of the political web
advertisements; it is primarily based on ads collected from the web,
analyzing them mainly in terms of the pragmatic presuppositions they
involve to bring out advertisement's meaning, and to uncover possible
intentions, or shared knowledge behind their language and graphs. More
narrowly, the study investigates the possibility of identifying
presupposition as a kind of pragmatic inference.

One of the goals of the present study is to investigate the notion of
presupposition that can be achieved in the different kinds of media ads in
general and the political ads in particular. This concept can help the
readers to make assumptions about the existence of certain information
which is not made explicitly from what is actually said but concluded
from what was said. The use of the very concept can be regarded as an
integral part of the kinds of human communication. However it is
particularly used in advertising as a way of making the represented
realities as convincing as possible.

This study aims at shedding light on the pragmatic presupposition by
analyzing certain political web ads, and revealing the meanings that lie
behind these ads by linking between the picture, the language, the facts,
etc., that could be seen as shared knowledge between the advertiser and
his audience.

It is hypothesized that (1) there is a set of properties that can be used in
defining the presupposition, and these properties are also used as tests for
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figuring out this topic, (2) there is no remarkable difference between the
presupposition that is identified in our daily communication and the
presupposition that is identified by the readers in the political ads, and
(3) the behavior of syntactic and lexical linguistic features can also have
their pragmatic basis for their use other than the pragmatic , due to the
impact of the context requirements, bearing in mind the topic
consideration.

Based on the results of data analysis conducted on the adapted models,
certain remarkable points have arisen. The most important conclusions
are: through out the analysis of the selected 16 political ads, the models
that are used have demerits, and that’s why the researcher analyzes the
data eclectically. And the concept of presupposition is existed in every
piece of communication whether if it is verbal or non verbal, and this is
what makes the communication meaningful and successful at the same
time. In addition to those conclusions, some recommendations and
suggestions for further studies are provided at the end of the study.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
1.1. Introduction:

The term presupposition has been defined by many linguists as the
background belief relating to an utterance or the implicit assumption
about the world, whose truth is taken for granted in discourse. A
presupposition must be mutually known or assumed by the speaker and
addressee for the utterance to be considered appropriate in context. It
will generally remain a necessary assumption whether the utterance is
placed in the form of an assertion, denial, or question, and can be
associated with a specific lexical item or grammatical feature
(presupposition trigger) in the utterance.
The problems of this concept (presupposition) which the study
formulates are: how can the addressee link between the picture and facts
in reality? The language as well as the graphics used in the ads would
semantically and pragmatically open the door for more than one
interpretation (of the message conveyed and the presuppositions
triggering it). Also what are the linguistic and contextual clues that are
available for the addressee to recognize and identify the types of
presuppositions implicit in the language of political web ads and the
strategies used to that effect? Moreover, what kind of arguments and/or
propositions presuppositions can potentially trigger for interlocutors in a
communicative event like political web ads? Finally what role(s) does the
(virtual) context play in carrying out presuppositions in web advertising?
This study aims at shedding light on the presuppositions involved in web
advertisement in general and political ads communicated through the web
in particular, and revealing the meaning(s) behind the political web ads
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by linking between the picture, the language, the facts, and other
pragmatic players that have roles therein.
In this study it is hypothesized that presuppositions are organic pieces
in the structure and design of the advertised message, and a good
understanding of them would result in a good insight into the meanings
encoded therein. And also the very nature of the field of politics would
encourage people interested therein to create their advertised messages in
a way that makes them loaded with and heavily dependent on
presuppositions.
To achieve the aims of the study and verify or reject its hypotheses,
the following procedures will be conducted through reviewing
theories of presupposition, its types, ways of testing it, and its triggers
and realizations, exploring the concept advertisement in general and
political web advertising/ads in particular, and analyzing the data
selected from varieties of political advertisement events on the web.
It is hoped that this study will be of great value to those who are
interested in web advertising, particularly, for those interested or
working in politics, first, theoretically, because it enhances their
background knowledge of pragmatics (especially in respect to
presupposition), and second, practically, since it would help them
know better about the language of advertising and the way it is
constructed to attract the addresses.
The present study is limited to pragmatically analyze some of the
Political

web

advertisements

in

terms

of

the

potential

presuppositions encoded therein and their triggers . The political
advertisements are extracted from the internet.
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Section Two: Theoretical Background
2.1. Introduction:
Advertising is one of the most important socio-economic activities
in the modern world. Its impact is on the increase all over the world.
Advertising has undergone tremendous changes with the winds of
globalization. The present chapter outlines some basic concepts in
advertisement, including definitions, purposes, types, and aims, then it
talks about the web ads in particular, ending with political ads .

2.2. Etymology of Advertisement:
Goddard (1998:6) and Tyagi and Kumar (2004:2) agree that the
root of the word ‘advertisement’ is originated from the Latin verb
‘advertere’, meaning "to turn to" or "to turn towards".

2.3. Advertisement's Definitions:
From communication perspective, Payam and Behboudi (2012:21)
and vilanilam and Varghese (2004:4) define advertising "as an entity or
concept which marketers be able to use to introduce products to the
markets, mostly based on formerly created communication so to some
people advertising is a process or organized method of communication ".

2.4. Advertising strategies:
Advertising strategy describes the way used for achieving the
advertising objectives ; in this regard Trehan and Trehan ( 2007 :33)
hold that 'advertising strategy' is of two types :1- Creative strategy: - it includes message design and development. In it,
advertising copy is developed containing headlines ,slogans, illustration ,
layout ,etc.
2- Media strategy :- it includes media selection , media mix , and media
scheduling. It pinpoints which type of ads should be used and what time
the messages of the ad will be communicated .
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Blakeman ( 2011 : 63) on the other hand states that there are some
points that the advertiser must focus on :1- The effective specific vehicle that will reach the intended
audience
2- The month , days ,times that the ad will appear
3- The proper position in which the ad will appear such as the front
page in magazine
4- The ad length
5- The stage in the campaign when the vehicle should be used
6- The number of ads needed
7- The proper size or length of the ads.

2.5. Functions of advertising:
Commercially, the main aim which lies behind advertising is to
achieve higher profits and to benefit from increased sales of the
advertised products. Its basic function is to persuade the audience to make
this purchase. Khan (2007:250) and Janoschka (2004:18) explain that no
products can be sold without some

market-oriented functions to be

achieved , and he illustrates them in the following way: For him,
advertising :
1- Creates demands,
2- Promotes marketing systems,
3- Helps middleman,
4- Builds images for the organization,
5- Makes customer aware for the price and attributes of the
products leading to a greater sales,
6- Brings awareness in the masses,
7- Make consumer demand subject to assessment by marketing
researches and advertising research,
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8- Helps in expanding the market,
9- Helps the middleman to easily sell the products,
10-brings customers and sellers together, and
11-is economical when targeting at the masses.

2.6. Aims of Advertising:
Tyagi and Kumar (2004:18-19) and Batra et al (2006: 15) clarify
that the object of advertising is usually to change or influence attitudes.
Once provoked by attitude-change, people might be persuaded to buy
product A instead of product B; or in terms of political ads, convincing
people that certain candidate is the one that will enhance their future .
However, these are not the only functions of advertising.

2.7. Types of ads:
In this concern, Green (2012:7) describes different types of ads
depending on the type of information that is conveyed; so they divide two
different types:1- Hard or informative advertising: - this type of advertising mostly
represents newspapers; it conveys the information that is about quality,
availability, product's price.
2- Soft or persuasive advertising: - on the contrary to the previous
kind, this kind has nothing to do with any information about the price or
the existence of the products but it connects the products with particular
image or personality.

2.8. The Web Advertising:
The internet is an international network of millions of computers
that allows us to access and transmit information ( Price and Wix 2002:1,
cited in Vurro 2009: 5) . Similarly, Brown ( 2006 :11) points out that
internet is a global medium that serves its patrons as a commerce ,
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research , contact , and also entertainment platform ,(i.e. internet) has
become the latest mass medium.”
On this respect, Green (2012:7) elaborates that social network sites
such as Twitter and Facebook can be considered as places for the more
recent ads for some companies. These companies tend either to use these
social sites or create special profiles for their to encourage people to buy
their products by following their pages in order to receive promotion and
get people know their updates on new products.

2.9. The Political Ads:
Speaking about political ads, Sidlow and Henschen (2009 :222)
and Biocca ( 2013:46) argue that they are undertaken by or on behalf of a
political candidate to make voters be familiar with the candidates and the
candidate's view on the campaign issues . Political ads also may include
advertising for or against policy issues. Within political ads they (ibid)
mention that the concept of negative political ads can be undertaken for
the purpose of discrediting an opposing candidate in voters eyes .
Negative ads have two kinds of ads :issue ads and attack ads. Issue ad
focus on flaws in the opponents' positions on issues.On the other side,
attack ad is a negative political ad that attacks the character of an
opposing candidate.

Section Three: Presupposition: Theoretical Background
3.1. Presupposition:
Griffiths (2006:143) states that presuppositions are the shared
background assumptions that are taken for granted when we
communicate.Gauch (2003:131), holds that presuppositions have the
following properties: - (1) they are starting points, and (2) are not testable
or provable, and (3) besides they are implicit and influential. So because
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of these properties presupposition can be defined as an unstated
assumptions or arbitrary starting points.

3.2. Presupposition Triggers: Concerning the presupposition triggers, which are as Levinson
(1983:179) defines those "presupposition-generating linguistic items",
i.e., a presupposition trigger is a construction or item that signals the
existence of presupposition.

Saeed (2009:108), Chapman (2011:35),

Maienborn etal (2012:2434), Birner (2013:152) and Huang(2014:87 )
all agree that the following constructions form the presupposition's
trigger :1- Factive verbs
2- Implicative verbs
3- Change of state verbs or aspectual verbs
4- Temporal clauses
5- Cleft structures
6- Iteratives
7- Manner
8- Restricted predicates of various categories
9- Quantifiers
10- Definite descriptions
11- Non-factive verbs
12- Intonation
13- Counterfactual conditionals

3.3. Properties of Presupposition:1.3.1.Constancy under negation :Huang (2012:63) and Archer (2005:296) define constancy under
negation as a property of presupposition which dictates that a
presupposition generated by presupposition trigger, remains in force
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when the sentence containing that trigger is negated. For example, in
uttering both of the following utterances:-The boy cried wolf again.
-The boy did not cry wolf again.
Both these sentences presuppose that the boy had cried before.

3.3.2 Defeasibility or cancellability:
Huang (2007:68) Huang (2012:84) defines defeasibility as ''a term which
is borrowed from law which refers to the property of a meaning, a
proposition, in inference that can be cancelled or suspended". For
example, in sentence:
- John's wife is often complaining.
We have a presupposition that John's wife is not always complaining,
and we can override this presupposition if we add a phrase such as in fact
always to the previous sentence , and the sentence would be:- John's wife is often, in fact always complaining.

3.3.3 The Projection Problem:
Schulz (2003:51-52) and Birner (2013:156) state that basically, this
process of merging happened, because of the canceling or suspending of
the presupposition of the context of the second clause.
A-The overt denial
B- Suspension
C- Embedding under logical connectives
D- Embedding under verbs of propositional attitude and reported speech
E- Sensitivity to background assumption

3.4. Presupposition as Common Ground:
A presupposition is what to be taken by the speaker to be part of the
common ground, when making an utterance (Schlangen and Fernández,
2006:190). The hypothesis is that this can be generalized to the listeners
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and their version of the common ground will be revealed by responding
in a certain way (ibid). Tillmann (2014:24) explains that according to
Stalnaker's explication:
"A speaker pragmatically presupposes P, if he/she believes that all
members participating in his/her discourse accept P, believe that all
accept P, believe that all believe that all accept P, etc."

3.5. Presupposition and Focus:
Lambrecht (1994:206) defines focus as the compliment of the topic,
and uses this term as a convenient shorthand to refer to the status of
certain sentence constituents which differed from topic expressions
systematically in their pragmatic function and in their formal
expression.
Washio (2006:83) argues that focal presupposition is a presupposition
triggered by focus, Chomsky (1970, cited in Lambrecht,1994:207)
defines presupposition of a sentence as " the information in a sentence
that is assumed by the speaker to be shared by him and the hearer "; on
the other side, Jackendoff (1972:230, cited in Lambrecht,1994:207)
defines the focus of the sentence as " the information of a sentence that is
assumed by the speaker not to be shared by him and the hearer ".

3.6. Stalnaker (1974):
Schiffrin et al ( 2001:84),Yuasa et al (2011:60) , hold that Stalnaker's
(1974) view about presupposition is pragmatic in nature for in his works
he argued that presupposition are not determined by truth or falsity values
but by the common background beliefs and assumptions of interlocutors.
Accordingly

Stalnaker

offered

pragmatics-based

presupposition:
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"A proposition B is a pragmatic presupposition of a speaker in a given context just in
case the speaker assumes or believes that B , assumes his audience assumes or
believes that B, and assumes or believes that his audience recognizes that he is
making these assumptions" .

3.7. Presupposition and Speech act:
Stalnaker (1974:200) cited in Levinson (1983:179) relates the
linguistics facts and items such as speech acts and their felicity conditions
with the theory of presupposition when he states that:
"It is true that the linguistic facts to be explained by a theory of presupposition are for
the most part relations between linguistic items or between a linguistic expression and
a proposition".

Searle (1976) and Austin (1962) proposed taxonomy of five types of
speech acts to classify speech acts into a broader categories referring to
different things that we can do with language,( Archer et al,2012:39) .
These dimensions are based on their fit with world, psychological state
and above all the purpose of the illocution (illocutionary points). These
five categories which are:

1) Searle's

representative

or

assertive

(Austin's

expositive).These indicate speech acts that express speaker's
beliefs that something is true .
2) Searle's commissives (= Austin's commissives) . This kind
of speech act make the speaker commits him/ herself to do
some future act.
3) Searle's directives (Austin's exercitives). These are speech
acts whereby the speaker attempts to get the hearer to do
something.
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4) Searle's expressives (Austin's behabitives). These are speech
acts where the speaker expresses a psychological state
toward the hearer.
5) Searle's declarations (Austin's verdictives). These are speech
acts that are changing the world by uttering something, i.e.,
'declare the verdict that' something is the case.

3.7.1. Felicity Conditions:
Strzalkowski (1994:115) holds that the notion of felicity conditions is
one of the most important pragmatic concepts; they are used to explain
presupposition and speech act as they are. The appropriateness of
linguistic data is explained by using felicity conditions.

Strzalkowski (ibid) classifies the types of presupposition into two types
of felicity conditions, which are the sources for presupposition:
1- Word- related felicity conditions: these are coupled with
words such as "regret" and "the", these should be attached to
each lexical items.
FC of
presupposition

Wordrelated
felicity
conditions

Definite
description

Factive
verbs

Implicative
verbs
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Tree diagram no.1 Word-related felicity conditions

2- Sentence- related felicity conditions: these are coupled with
constructions, or types of sentences, these should be attached
to grammar rules for sentences.
FC of
presupposition

Sentencerelated felicity
conditions

clefts

Non-restrictive
relative clauses

Counterfactual
conditionals

Questions

Tree diagram no.2 Sentence-related felicity conditions

Section Four: Data Analysis

4.1. Introduction:
This chapter is mainly devoted for analyzing data, the data are the
political ads that are collected from the web, each ad will be analyzed
separately, and eclectically following the models that are explained
below, these are Stalnaker (1974), focal presupposition which is
illustrated in this chapter and also in 3.7, trigger of presupposition in 3.4 ,
constancy under negation in 3.5.1, typology of speech act which are
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found in the ads, and the felicity conditions that are found therein
accordingly.

4.2. Data Description:
4.2.1 Data Selection:
Political advertisements vary in terms of the number and type of
topics they are related with. The issues of terrorism and the Islamic State
of Iraq and Syria are the most topics that preoccupy not only the
politician as a leader or actor, but also even those not interested in politics
especially in the present time in our country. On the other hand the
presidential election in America that will be held in 2016 and all the
candidates' campaigns those are taking place at this time also in America.
Passing through readings and for limitations of effort, space and time, the
researcher finds it appropriate to focus on the topics of terrorism, the
American presidential election, the phenomenon of Islamophobia and
also of the problem of nuclear weapons.

4.2.2. Data Size:
The corpus contains sixteen ads: eleven ads about the American
presidential candidates' campaigns, two ads about the phenomenon of
Islamophobia, one about the nuclear weapon and finally one politic ad
about Israel and Jihad. These ads are basically extracted from the
internet. The ads are approached from two points of view of many
different speakers. The eclectic model according to of Stalnaker (1974);
the one the researcher uses in the present study.
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4.3. The Analysis:
AD no1:

"Hillary Diane Rodham Clinton (born October 26, 1947) is an American
politician who served as the 67th United States Secretary of State under
President Barack Obama from 2009 to 2013. She is the wife of the 42nd
President of the United States Bill Clinton; she was First Lady of the
United States during his tenure from 1993 to 2001. She served as a
United States Senator from New York from 2001 to 2009, and is a
candidate for President of the United States in the 2016 presidential
elections".
(https://en.Hillary_Clinton.org)

"Ready For Hillary is donating to its Twitter, Instagram and Facebook
accounts for getting out the vote for Hillary Clinton who is running for to
be the American president in 2016: Ready for Hillary has 145,000 Twitter
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followers, 26,700 followers on Instagram and close to 2.2 million fans on
Facebook".
(http://www.politico.com)

The presupposition here is triggered by the use of the name Hillary
which by itself presupposes the existence of this person in the real world.
If we analyzed this ad according to the tests, we may start with constancy
under negation in which we negate the utterance, and it will be: I'm not
ready for Hillary which also presupposes that this person HILLARY also
will run for the presidential campaign and she is running for the next
campaign, so the presupposition here still true in spite of the fact that this
sentence has contradictory meaning to the original one.
The second test here which is the defeasibility, in which we may cancel
the presupposition as in the following question:
I don’t know that I'm ready for Hillary.
Here the presupposition is canceled, the use of the verb "know" as a
trigger does not relate to the truth condition of the containing sentence;
however it relates to the commonly held general assumptions which is
when the interlocutors do not know something, they cannot be taken to
verify its truth.
Concerning the third test which is the projection problem, here we don’t
have any problem because we don’t have here any complex sentence that
would prevent the presupposition from not projecting to all its part.

Concerning the pragmatic presupposition, we may see this ad as a
positive one; it is presupposed here from the utterance Hillary 2016 that
Hillary Clinton is running for the presidential election of America 2016.
According to Stalnaker the speaker in this context assumes or believes
that Hillary is running for the presidential campaign in 2016, and he
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assumes that his audience knows about Hillary that he assumes that his
audience believes and knows about the speaker's assumptions. In the
utterance I'm Ready for Hillary, it is presupposed that the speaker here
is going to vote for Hillary, and he believes that he is going to vote for
Hillary; also the hearer believes that he is going to vote for Hillary, and
the speaker believes that his audience knows about the speaker's
assumptions.
Another point of view in which we may see this ad as a negative one, and
the voice of those who hate Hillary is obvious, so when they say ready for
her means that they will fail her in the elections and let her down.
The truth is that the advertiser's voice is there, who regards this ad as a
positive one, but the people would take it from a negative view point
since most of the American people have a bad idea about Hillary and her
ex-American president Bill Clinton. The kind of this ad can be regarded
as the World Wide Web page, which is made for Hillary herself to give
useful information about her.

As for the theory of the common ground, we have three possibilities that
would determine our response, these are:-

1- If it is already part of the addressee's version that Hillary Clinton
will run for the American president in 2016, here the addressee will
simply accept this fact,
2- If it is not yet a apart of the common ground that this person will
run for the American president in 2016, here the listener should
also accept this fact and pretend to make this assumption, but
3- If the addressee has information that contradicts the utterance, for
example he knows that this person will not run for the American
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president in 2016, here the addressee will reject this presupposition
explicitly.
But the truth is, in today with the availability of such a huge media
(particularly in web) it is impossible that the American election and such
a famous candidate will pass unnoticed.
The focal presupposition here is: Ready and Hillary. Since it is the new
information in the utterance, the effect of the assertion is to assert that the
speaker is ready for Hillary who is running for the presidential campaign
in 2016 to be the president of the United States. Chomsky asserts that
under normal circumstances the capitalized word receives more stress
which means Ready and Hillary. So the presupposition is that:
- the speaker is ready for someone, and
- The speaker will do something for Hillary.

This type of speech act is:
1- commissive: in the word 'ready', for we presuppose that

the

speaker implicitly commit himself to vote for Hillary in 2016 by
saying I am ready for Hillary .
We can classify the type of presupposition here depending on the type
of felicity condition in which we have:1- Implicative verb: "Ready for" in which the utterance implies that
the speaker will do something for Hillary to be the president and
this is word-related felicity condition.

Ad no2:
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" The Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL), also known as the
Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS, /ˈ aɪ sɨ s/) or the Islamic State of
Iraq and ash-Sham, Islamic State (IS), or Daesh, is a Salafi jihadist
extremist militant group and self-proclaimed Islamic state and caliphate,
which is led by and mainly composed of Sunni Arabs from Iraq and
Syria. As of March 2015, it has control over territory occupied by ten
million people, in Iraq and Syria, and has nominal control over small
areas of Libya, Nigeria and Afghanistan".
(https://en.Islamic_State_of_Iraq_and_the_Levant)

The use of the verb 'stop' here which is one of the change of state verbs,
that are regarded as one of the presupposition triggers. Besides the
definite description ISIS GANGS presupposes the existence of these
gangs in the world, and this is also another presupposition trigger.
The presupposition can be tested here by the negation, by which we
may say:
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- Don’t stop supporting ISIS.
We can see that the presupposition is preserved here because it also
presupposes the existence of ISIS gangs, and there are some people who
support these gangs.
If we want to cancel this utterance we may say:
- Stop supporting ISIS GANGS, in fact they are not gangs.
Here, the ISIS gangs are not gangs any more, the presupposition is
vanished here. This presupposition is explicit one because the utterance
here contradicts the presupposition by adding some linguistic items.
This defeasibility does not give rise to projection problem because we
don’t have any complex sentence here.

The pragmatic presupposition in the utterance STOP SUPPORTING
ISIS GANGS is that, the speaker here is talking to those who support the
ISIS Gangs and ordering them to stop support the ISIS. Here the speaker
assumes that there are some people who support ISIS, and he also
assumes that the reader also believes that there are people who support
them in spite of their being terrorist gangs, besides the speaker also
assumes that the reader knows that he is making these assumptions. It is
the people who are speaking now, especially in Iraq and Syria. As for the
kind of this ad, it can be regarded as World Wide Web page ad, because it
is designed to attack these gangs.

As for the theory of the common ground, we have three possibilities that
would determine our response, these are:-

1- If it is already part of the addressee's version that these gangs are
already existed and there are some people who support them, here
the addressee will simply accept this fact,
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2- If it is not yet a apart of the common ground that these gangs are
already existed and there are some people who support them, here
the listener should also accept this fact and pretend to make this
assumption, but
3- If the addressee has information that contradict the utterance, for
example he knows that that these gangs are not existed and no one
supports them, here the addressee will reject this presupposition
explicitly.

Focal presupposition: ISIS GANGS.
Here the speaker focuses on the ISIS GANGS, because since they are
gangs but there are people who support them in what they are doing, so
this utterance is said when the speaker discussing whom those people are
supporting. The red font that is used in writing it is a signal to the reader
to assert the danger of those gangs.
Concerning the type of speech act, we have:
1- Directive: stop.
Because it is presupposed that the speaker attempts to get the hearer to
stop supporting ISIS GANGS , and in using the verb 'stop' he is ordering
the hearer , consequently the act of ordering is one of the directives
according to the typology of Searle and Austin.
We can classify the type of presupposition here depending on the type of
felicity condition in which we have:1- Change of state verbs: "stop" in which the speaker request the
people to stop supporting ISIS gangs and this is word-related
felicity condition.
2- Definite description: ISIS GANGS, means that there is gangs in the
real world which are called ISIS, and this is also word-related
felicity condition.
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5.1 Conclusions:
On the basis of the analysis conducted by this study and the findings
arrived at, the following conclusions can be drawn:

1- The kind of argument, and/or proposition that presuppositions can
potentially trigger for interlocutors in a communicative event like
political web ads are many, they could be through using some
words that are regarded as the presupposition trigger like factive
verbs or iteratives, etc. Also using the negative mood which is one
of the ways that are used for testing presupposition or it could be
through questioning the addressee. It could also be through using
speech acts like requesting, warning and promising or reminding
the readers about some facts that happened in the past, this verifies
the first hypothesis.

2- The addressee can link between the picture and the fact in the
reality through his background information, beliefs and the shared
knowledge and assumptions that are already existed in his mind
throughout his observations.

3- The strategies that are used by the politician in making their
political ads in away which would serve their purpose, due to the
nature of politics so they can make positive or negative ads, they
may attack their opponents or promote for a candidate, which
would make the ad full of presupposition, this verifies the second
hypothesis.
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4- There would be more than one interpretation for the message
conveyed through the language that is used and the graphics as
well, these interpretations could be pragmatically or semantically.
Pragmatically from the addressee's perspective or the advertiser's
one or it could be from the perspectives of both of them, as we
have seen according to Stalnaker (1974). Semantically through the
type of the trigger that is already used in a specific ad.

5- The addressee could find out that there are certain linguistic and
contextual clues that are already available mainly to help him to
recognize and identify the type of presupposition that is implicit in
the political ad, for example focusing on one or more than one
word or the whole sentence would be considered as focal.
Moreover the strategies that are used to identify these types are
using capital letters, colors, the font size, or italicizing the focal
words, etc. This verifies the first hypothesis.

6- The virtual context plays an important roles in carrying out the
presupposition in web advertising, i.e. through using the triggers,
negation, or focusing upon words, the addressees may recall what
they already kept in their minds which they already knew from the
reality and link these recalled information or knowledge with the
words or the graphics that are used in web ad. Even if the readers
have no idea about the information that is presented in a certain ad,
once they read the ad, certain assumptions or beliefs are going to
come in their mind and the presupposition in this way is also going
to be carried out.
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7- There no difference between the presupposition that we make in
our daily communication, and the presupposition that we make in
reading any ad, if it is political one or not.

8- All the models that are used in analyzing the data have demerits, so
the researcher analyzed the data eclectically to cover the topic from
its important sides.
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جحليل جداولي لالِفحراضات المسبقة في االِعالوات السياسية على شبكات
األوحروث
(االفحراض ,االعالن ,السياسي)
االسحاذ المساعد الدكحور

أحمد سلطان حسيه
جيسير بشار زيدان
المسحخلص
هذه الدراسة هي جحليل جداولي لالعالنات السياسية على شبكاات اننحزنبثو وجسبحبد مالم باو ا و
علبى اععالنبات الحببي تمنبث إلببر ال نحزنبثو وجحليلابا وال ببا البى انالحزااببات المسبك ة الحداوليببةو
عخببزام إلنبببى اععالشووالببا البلاحببا المححملببةو او المنزالببة الملببحزاة الحببي ج ببا وراء اللغببة و
الزسلو الكيانية .ممنبى أايق جحباو هذه الدراسة إإلاانيبة جحدحبد اعالحزاابات المسبك ة اببل إلبر
انلا اعسحدن الحداولي .
واحدة إلر أهداف هبذه الدراسبة هبي جبباو إل ابلو اعالحبزاب المسبكق البذق حبحف جح ي ب البي أنبلا
إلخحل ة إلر إععالنات الي وسائل اععالو ملال عاو و اععالنات السياسية على وت الخصبل..
هذا الم الو حمار أش حساعد ال زاء البي وابا االحزاابات حبل وتبل منبل المنللإلبات الحبي لبف
جصبدر ربزاحة إلمببا ويبل وانمبا اسحخلصببث إلمبا ويبل .حماببر إعحكبار هبذا الم اببلو ا بشء ن حح ببشأ
نببلا الحلارببل اعنسبباني .وإلببا لببخ ال ن ب حسببحخدو الببي اععالن بات ملببال خببا .السببيلة ل نببل
الح ائق الم دإلة ح ائق إل بنة على ودر انإلااش.
وجادف هذه الدراسة الى جسليط الضلء على انالحزااات الحداولية المسك ة و لخ مححليبل اعالنبات
انحزنببث سياسببية إلحببد ةو والببا المنبباني الببي ج كببا وراء هببذه انعالنببات و و لببخ مببالزمط مببير
الصببلرو اللغببة و الح بائق وغيزهببا و والحببي إلببر المماببر اش جببزش امنزالببة إللببحزاة مببير المنلببر و
تمالره.
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إلر الم حزب إن ( )1هباك إل ملعة إلر الخصائص الحي حمار اسحخداإلاا الي جحدحبد اعالحبزابو
وهذه الخصائص جسحخدو ا خحكارات لال احضاو ( )2ن حلتد الزق إللحلظ مير انالحزاب البذق
ححف جحدحده الي جلارلبا اليلإلي و مبير اعالحبزاب البذق ححبد ه ال بزاء البي اععالنبات السياسبية و و
( )3سللك الخصائص اللغلحة و المن مية إلمار احضا اش حالش ل اساسا جداوليا غيز الخصبائص
الحداولية و لخ مسكب جأثيز إلحطلكات السياقو واانا الي نظز انعحكار إعحكارات الملال .
وإسببحبا ا إلببى نحببائ جحال يببل الكيانببات علببى البمببا م المحكببباةو قاببزت عببدة ن ببا مببارسةو وإلببر أهببف
اعسحبحاتات هبي إلبر خبال جحليبل  11إعبالش سياسبي إلخحبارو جكبير اش للبمبا م المسبحخدإلة البي
الححليل لدحاا عيلما وهذا إلا تنل الكاحث ححلل الكيانات إنح ائياً .و وتل إل الو اعالحزاب الي ابل
انلا جلارلبا سلاء أااش ل ضيا او غيز ل ظيو وهذا إلا ح نل الحلارل إل الإلا و ناتحا الي ن ب
اللوث .ماعااالة الى هذه انسحبحاتاتو منل إلبر الحلربيات وانوحزاحبات لمشحبد إلبر الدراسبات
إلثكحة الي نااحة هذه الدراسة.
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